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"EVEHyMM" IMPRESSIVE DRAMA
For Two Hours Marquam Grand Becomes Sanctuary During: Production of Ancient Morality Play

Me thynke. alas! that I must be gone
To make my rekenynge, and my dettes paye;
For, I se. my tyme Is uye spente away.
Take example, all ye that this do here or sc.
How they that I love best do forsake me,
Exocpte my Good-dcd- that bydeth truly.

lines above quoted set forth
motive of the most remarkable

over performed before a
Portland audience. I had almost said tho
most impressive religious ceremony, ;for
the ultimate Impression of the thinking
spectator must be that "Everyman," tho
15th century' morality play which Ben
Greet's English actors presented at tho
Marquam yesterday afternoon is a roost
unique agent of and for the propagtcndism
of Christianity. The spirit of tho place,
for the time being was changed, and for
two hours the theater became a sanc- -
tuary. There were some in the audience
so frivolous minded that the lesson went
above them. Fortunately, they were in
thtr minority, and to most of that as- -

semblage the effect was g.

How far we Tiave wandered from the
elemential drama could not have boen
more forcibly demonstrated, for in its ln-- I
ceptlon, be it remembered, the drama was
essentially religious. There are plays in
these latter years purporting to be reli-
gious in character, but they must stand
Indicted as the veriest clap-tra- p after
the testimony ot "Everyman. Here is
a drama, revived after more than 400

years, thanks to the reverence and artis-

tic fidelity of Dr. AVard. of Cambridge
University. It preserves absolutely its
original purpose of edifying rather than"
entertaining. No one seeks the theater
In which it is being presented for the
mere entertainment of it. There may be
tome who go out of idle curiosity, but
even these, save in hopeless Instances,
remain to be purified and ennobled.

The performance of "Everyman In

Portland at this time Is the most memora
ble stage event In the history of the city.
I only wish that all the good, bad and In-

different of our citizens might sit under
itscompelllug spejl.

The effect of it is, first of all, sober-

ing. On the way to the theater the spec-

tators laughed and chattered of frivolous
affairs. Some sneered and caviled at the
thing they were about to see. Others un-

thinkingly came to see the "show." Once
Inside the doors, however, they left
ephemeral affairs. The present-da- y world
fell away from them and It scarcely
needed the deep tones of the organ some
where behind the stage to impress them
that they were about to see a thing
a"part The attendants whispered in awed
tones and trod reverentially as they seat-
ed tho audience. The silence of a monas-
tery at vesper-tim-e was over the place.
Occasionally a passing car outside jarred
the solemn quiet with Its noise. One was
prepared to see the spectators kneel at
any moment as pilgrims at a shrine.
It would not have been outside the gen-

eral scheme had those present crossed
themselves before sitting.

The stage was set as the cloister-yar- d

of an old Spanish cathedral and at either
side of it sat a monk In cassock and
cowl, silent and Immovable. The curtain
was up and we sat for minutes looking
wrapt at the scene. Those twentieth cen-
tury persons who could not understand
moved uneasily In their seats. All oth-
ers were constrained.

Then from afar off came the mellowed
tones of the organ and a voice, the
voice of deity, spoke. For near two hours
thereafter we followed the enactment of
the allegory. "We saw the ghostly form
of Death stalk on, we saw Everyman
summoned to his last accounting, we saw
all his companions fall away from him,
until at last deserted, save by Good
Deeds, he sank into the grave at the
trumpet summons of death.

When all this had passed in review be-

fore us, we arose and left the place with
the mighty spell of the old Monk Dor-land- 's

play upon us.
The following Is the "argument" of

"Everyman" submitted by Ben Greet, the
eminent student and actor-manag- er to
whom we owe the privilege of seeing the
production:

After an announcement by a "Messenger,"
God opens the play with the assertion that, as
men arc so drowned In eln and cumbered with
riches that they have fogotten him, he has
declied to do Justice to them and "have a
rekenynge- of. every mannea persone." He bids
Dcthe, his "mighty messengcre," tell Every-
man, to prepare for his last pilgrimage. On
Scaring the unwelcome message Everyman tries
by pleadings and bribes to obtain respite, but
gets enly permission to take companions, if he
can find any hardy enough to accompany him.
Felawshyp enters, and, noticing Everyman's
grief, asks its cause, vowing his readiness to
!!e Jor him. But when he hears his friend's

request, he flatly refuses to go a foot with
t.m Appeals to Kynrede and Cosln are no
more successful, and the dearly loved Goodes
CPrcperty) simply mocks at Everyman's dis-

tress. At last in despair Everyman seeks his
friend Good Dedes, who, though

lying weak and cold on the ground, .so bound
by his sins that ehe cannot stir, readily con
sents to do all ehe can do for him. She in
troduces blm to her sister Knoledge ("the dis-

creet and learned advice which Religion has
at her service"), and she offers to be his guide.
She brings him before Confession, from whom
he receives) tho Jewel "penaunce, voyder of
adversyte." The ardor of his supplications and
the severity of his penance free Good Cedes
and so strengthen her that she can go with him
on fcls Journey. HtTlng received the sacra-

ment, Everyman sets forth, clad In the gar-

ment "contrycyon" and accompanied by
Beatite. Strengthe, Dyecreclon and s.

But Bcaute refuses to go down into
the open grave through which his path leads.
S'rer.cthe deserts him. Dyscreclon follows
S'rengthe and Fyve-Wytt- bMs him farewell
In despair he cries, "O, Jesu, help; all hath
f rrmken mel" But Good Iedes is steadfast.
ar.d Knoledge explains that, though she can-

not accompany him. It is "for no manor of
dourgcr " "With the words. "In manus tuas
commrndo splrltum meum," Everyman sinks
JntD the grave. Knoledge announces that what
ho hath suffered we all ehall endure; an
A.mgc.1 is heard singing his welcome to heaven
and tho Doctour brings the play to a close by
renting its moral.

There was nothing in the bill of the play
to indicate what players undertook the
various roles. Tho names of the parts
were given as follows:
MESSENGER, KNOLEDGE.
ADONAI. CONFESSION,
TETHE. BEAUTE. .

EVERYMAN, STRENGTHE.
FELAWSHYr. -

V 1SIX, DTSCRECION,
KYNREDE. AUNGELL,
QOODES. DOCTOUR.
GODD-DEDE-

The players wcro named after this
fashion:

CONSTANCE CRAWLEY,
AGNES SCOTT,
DAISY ROBINSON, W

JOHN SAYER CRAWLEY,
ERIC BLIND,
BEN GREET.
MAURICE ROBINEON.

1L GOODWYN,
EUGENE CLBVES,
JOSEPH HORNER,
HELENA HEAD,
SIBIL THORNDHCE,
LEONARD SHEPHERD.
PERCTVAL AYLMER.
SYDNEY GREENSTREET,
FRANK DARCH.
REDMOND FLOOD,
EDWARD HUGHES.
"Eieryman"' was written in 1489 by

Peter Dorland, a monk of Dlcst, Belgium,
and it Is the only specimen of the moral
ity plays commonly performed about the
streets and in the religious houses of Eu
rope during the 14th, 15th and 16th cen
turlefi. "It was forgotten save by a few
learned men until revived before a modern
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FINAL SCENE IN "EVERYMAN" BEFORE THE HERO DESCENDS TO THE GRAVE
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THE7VTEH AS AN EDUCATIONAL FACTOR
Dr. Stephen S Wise Preacfc.es on a Subject Suggested by "Everyman"

influence of the theater as an
in muueni me;Ieuurauiniuiuaor by 'Every

man,' " was the subject- treated by Dr.
Stephen S. Wise at the Temple Beth Is-

rael last night.
Dr. "Wise in part said: "The well-nig- h

universal theater-lovin- g Instinct consti-
tutes the opportunity of the theater. To
the Greek theater we owe that literature
which covers a multitude of sins, the no-

ble Athenian tragedies of Sophocles,
Aeschylus, and the comedies of Aristo
phanes.

"It Is not uninteresting to observe that
the church which first favored and sanc
tioned the theater I am thinking. of the
pagan and medieval churches alike now
condemns the theater and the play and
commands the avoidance thereof. But In-

stead of damning the theater, one of the
greatest Institutions of civilized life, let us
try to make It more helpful.

"Ltillzatlon in the material and the spir
itual world Is the watchword of our age.
"Without being a worshiper of. 'the God
of things as they are,' I hold that to make
the most and best of such a universal in
stitution as is embodied in the race's love
of the theater is the highest and the wis
est ars vltae.

"Although the Jewish people are the

BURDENED WITH SORROW.

"Mrs. Ella Laska Has Full Measure of
Bitterness.

"Wednesday evening the mother of Mrs.
Ella Laska, who lives on First street, be-

tween Mill and Montgomery streets, died
after a lingering illness. Thursday even-
ing Mrs. Laska gave birth to a girl babe.
Last night at midnight the family's little
home was gutted by fire and Mrs. Laska
and the babe escaped death only by being
carried from the burning dwelling by the
nurse. Miss Stella Edwards. Everything
in the house but two trunks was de-
stroyed by fire. To make the matter
worse, Mrs. Laska's husband Is in far-
away Alaska, snowbound on his claim.

An overheated stove set fire to wall-
paper In the little dwelling shortly before
midnight last night The nurse was
awakened by the smoke, and immediately
aroused the neighborhood, at the same
time making preparations to carry the
woman and her babe from the building.
They were taken into an adjoining resi-
dence. The babe was uninjured, but the
fire started so quickly and so near the bed
whereon Mrs. Laska was lying that the
unfortunate women did not escape with-
out being slightly burned about the face
and hands.

An alarm brought the Firo Department
to the scene, and the blaze was quickly
extinguished, but had gained such head-
way that the little house was gutted. The
furnishings were a total loss:

HUFF IS ARRAIGNED.

Land-Frau- d Defendant Is Given Until
Today to Plead.

" Guy Huff, one pf the new defendants in
the land-frau- d cases, was arraigned in
the United States Court yesterday morn-
ing, but was given until today to plead.

The charge against Huff Is that of for-
gery In. connection with the land frauds,
and he will form one of the Important
defendants in the cases to come off.

THOUGHT THERE WAS MURDER

Pistol Shots 'Cause Many People to
Wonder.

People within several blocks of East
Washington and "Water streets thought a
double murder and triple suicide, and pos-
sibly arson, had taken place at 7 o'clock
last night, when four pistol shots rang out
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THE

EVERYMAN.

University College, Oxford, and at other
schools. Under the auspices of Charles
Frohman, Mr. Greet's company came to
this country In 1902. since whrch time
"Everyman" has been presented In the
principal cities of America.

most ardent supporters of the theater to-
day, Jewish laws and traditions are op-
posed to the theater for reasons, among
which were the Immorality and Idolatry
be diverting and entertaining, or It falls
In its purpose, but it can noite the less be
Informing, Instructing and uplifting. Just
because most men's and women's work
is void of natural Interest or moral up-
lifting, tho recreation of the theater ought
to be a mental and moral stimulus. The
name of Shakespeare occurs to one in
thinking of the theater as an educator,
of the pagan stage and the mockery and
scoffing to be met with on the stage. It
may be true, however, that the aversion
of the Jewish church to the theater might
be due to the absence of the drama in the
Semitic literature.

. "How an abhorred and .immoral agency,
such as the theater, is considered by
many to be, may serve a great purpose
is Illustrated In the results achieved by
some novels In the 19th century- - Novel
reading, in common, with theater-goin- g,

Is decried by the orthodox. But Harriet
Beecher Stowe comes forth with her
'Uncle Tom's Cabin' and helps mightily to
free the black race; Dickens pens his nov-
els and the English school system la vast-
ly bettered and the debtor jails emptied.

"The greatest educational influences In
modern life are operant outside of the
schoolroom. The press, the novel, the

on the air. There was a stampede for the
scene, about 1GO0 arriving there within a
minute.

But there was no murder, no suicide and
no arson. In a saloon there were four
women, a man and a boy. Policeman
Murphy rushed thither. Inquiring why
the shots had been fired, they told him
they did not know. However, according
to Murphy's report to. Captain Moore, it
seoms that "W. F. Ivey was teaching his
son how to shoot.

SALEM WOMAN ENDS HER LIFE

Leona Mcllwain Chooses the Same
Poison as Her Husband.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 9. (Special.) In
despair over the troubles of a sinful life,
Leona Mcllwain committed suicide to-

night, just three days after her husband
sought relief by the same means.

Leona Cameron came to Oregon from
"Wisconsin with her parents about IS
morfths ago, and though she was but a
girl In her teen?, began, leading a fast
life. Last Spring she met C. W. Mcllwain,
a young man of good reputation, who
came here from the country to make his
living. The young man became infatu-
ated and, In spite of the protests of his
relatives, married the girl.

Tho two have lived a life of discord
ever since and to end his troubles Mc-
llwain took an ounce of carbolic acid last
Tuesday, and died a few moments later.
This evening Mm Mcllwain entered a box
in the Cpuncll saloon and called for a
glass of whiskj'. As the liquor was
brought to her, she held up a phial of
carbolic acid and told the proprietor. John
Cooper, that Fhe was going to take it. He
tried to Interfere, but she fled from him,
swallowing the deadly drug as she ran.

Dr. Byrd was summoned and applied all
remedies, but the woman died at 12 o'clock
tonight. Both Mcllwain and his wife came
of highly respectable families. Mrs. Mc-
llwain left a note asking her parents' for-
giveness for her wayward life, and re-
questing that she be buried beside her
husband.

Takes Chair in Montana 'Varsity.
MISSOULA. Mont. Dec. 9. Professor

H. K. Wolfe, principal of the Lincoln.
Neb., High School, has been offered and
has accepted the chair of philosophy and
pedagogy at the University of Montana.
He will assume his duties in February.

TO CURE COLD IN ONE DAY,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
crurclsts refund the money If It falls to cure,
B. W. Grove's elcnature Is on each box. 25c

KXOUEGE.

The Portland public may well congratu
late Iteelf that the opportunity Is given to
see it here. There was no performance
last night and the engagement terminates
with a matinee today and a final perform
ance tonight A. A. G.

Legislature and the church are the chief
educational Influences of our life of to
day, but to these must be added the thea
ter, which must educate without being
didactic and be a high moralizing Influ
ence with moralizing.

Tne aim of the theater is to present
principles and circumstances that make
for recreation. Mental recreation should

"Who are responsible. It will be asked,
for the failures and deficiencies of the
theater today. The players, the managers
and the people are equally responsible.
For the low estate to which the stage has
fallen the dollar-hung- ry manager and the
people of unworthy and unennobllng
tastes are responsible. Supply and de
mand In this case meet each other half
way. Clean and decent plays ought to
find a reward for their authors and .di
rectors, but we ought to punish the in-
sulting purveyors of idiocy and filth. I
do not believe that the people desire the
senseless and debased plays; the approval
given every Shakespearean presentation.
however mediocre, proves this.

"The remedies for the present condition
of the theater will be found in their sim-
plification, purification and rationaliza-
tion. The remedy rests with the stage
ana witn the theater-goe- r alike.

"We can make the theater a supremely
great educational influence In our lives if
we cnocse to nave It so.

COOS' FISH-EG- G CROP.'

Over 6,000,000 Salmon Roe Taken by
Hatchery.

MAKSHFIELD, Or., Dec. 9. (Spc
clal.) In view of the reports from the
Columbia River that the take of sal-r- o,

eggs at the hatcheries this year
Is less than one-four- th what it was for
1903, It is gratifying to the fishermen
hero to know that the state hatchery
on Coos River has had the most suc
cessful run In its five years' history.

Before Thanksgiving- the capacity of
the hatchery, 6,000,000- eggs, had been
reached, but the take ot eggs con
tinucd. Enough to half fill the hatch
ery again have been taken and fertll
Ized, and for lack, of a better place to
put them they have been deposited
among tho river gravel just as the fish
tnomseives would do.

superintendent Frank W. Smith has
boen with the plant since it started. Heplanned at tho outset of this season to
take 15.000.000 eggs, but he mav fall
short. The record of the hatchery for
nve yoars is as touows:
i" 6.113.000

6.115.000
3.560.000

iS 2,415.000
18W 540.000

In this table no account is taken of
uio eggs Deyond the capacity of thonatcnery. it is true that many moraeggs might be fertilized, but it is not
so mucn the eggs us the young salmonthat need care. It is to be doubted ifmany of the eggs fertilized and returns
to tho river ever produce fish who live toget to the ocean. Bull trout are waiting
in. mo nver u acvour tne young fry themoment, tney leave tne spawning nest.

iiucn ot tne worK or the hatchery is
nullified by the fact that the fry have to
be put into the river before they are old
enough to care for themselves. There
should be a pond built on the hatchery
grounds where tne young salmon could be
kept for the first year.

The south fork of the Coos River is an
Ideal place for a hatchery. After the
saimon pass tne junction of the two
forks they are protected by law. and no
longer have VJo run the gauntlet of gill
nets and seines. From the junction to
tne neaa oi uacwater is a distance of
about ten miles, the water in places 40
feet deep. Here the salmon bask for
months at a time until Nature prompts
them to leave for the spawning grounds

higher up. This Is usually with the rise
in the river from the first Fall rains.

Hatchery Near Tidewater.
The hatchery site Is at the bead of tide

water, a. few yards above the first riffles,
where the river has a sandy bottom and
merges again into a deep hole. The candy
bottom makes good seining. The hatch-
ery buildings arc on the river bank In a
grove of myrtle, some 30 feet above low
water. They arc not quite high enough.
for the flood In January last year made
It necessary to slDhon the young fry
from the troughs to keep them from be
ing washed" away. The first rack and the
pens are built Just at the head of the rif-
fles, and the big rack that keeps the sal
mon from going farther up stream Is 300
or 400 feet distant.

"When the big freshet comes the salmon
move up stream by the thousand. One
can go out at night and watch them
climbing over the rocks In schools like
sheep. The take of eggs at that time Is
limited only by the force of men.

The salmon prefer to travel at nichL
And they scent rain, even a slight shower.
ana begin to move up stream. These are
tne does that" are ripe and must find a
spawning nest. They are driven on by
the white-tai-ls already in possession of
too rocks at the riffles, and are caucht
between the racks. But a doe that comes
In on the tide at 12 or 1 o'clock at night
would be spawned out before morning,
if left to herself on the shallow gravel.
Therefore Superintendent Smith and his
assistant, Clell Hobson, are on duty night
and day through the spawning season.
They will get up at 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing and seine the pond for two fish.

How Eggs Are Secured.
Superintendent Smith has a new wav

of taking eggs that beats the old "striD- -
iit, vwcaa. j?irat ine seme is carriedup to tne bead of tho .pond and stretchedacross the river. A man at either end he--

glns to move down on the pens at the
lower end. Hauls have been made whore

MBS. aiAYBIUCK'S OWN STORY.

By special arrangement with her pub-
lishers. The Sunday Oregonlan tomor-
row will publish a page epitome of "Mrs.
Maybrick's Own Story: My Fifteen Lost
Tears." In seclusion and under the
shelter of a friend's roof, Mrs. May-bric- k,

ever since- - her arrival In America,
hao devoted all her time to this recital.
It Is literally her own story and pitifully
pathetic.

two men could not pull the seine. But
they will land 100 safely enough, and have
tne salmon so thick In the first pen that
uiey will sometimes JumD over the too.
There is much floDDlntr till the net Is
landed and the gate closed.

The men inside the pen begin to sep
arate the males from the females and
test each one to see if it Is riDe. One
should be careful In reaching down Into
tne pen to grasp a salmon by the tail
not to get bis Angers In another salmon's
mouth. A man on Coos River some vears
ago died from the bite of a salmon.

The average weight of the royal Chin
ook salmon Is given by Dr. Jordan as 22
pounds. Superintendent Smith has a the
ory that salmon can be bred up like cat
tie or horses. This year he used only the
larger Ducks, and by this process of se
lection he hopes to increase the size of the
salmon. Many fish were taken at the
Coos River hatchery this' year that
weighed 50 and CO pounds, and the aver
age must have been above 20. It is t
good man who can swing a buck
salmon under his arm and strip the milt
from him without letting him knock the
bucket over. Doe salmon were taken
with 10.000 eggs in them.

Club Kills Mother Fish.
The does are handled very gently until

the last moment arrives. Then they are
held up by the tall and killed by being hit
over the head with a club. The tall Is
then cut through till the backpono is
severed. This lets every drop of blood
drain out. Any blood on the eggs is
fatal to them, and so it is drained off be
fore the eggs are taken. Formerly the
eggs were stripped by running the hand
down the length of the fish, the eggs
spouting out like grain from an elevator.
But this was slow work, and the thin
filmy covering of many eggs was broken
Then they tried slitting the fish from top
to bottom and dipping the eggs out with
the hand. This was also slow work. Su
perintendent Smith makes a transverse
incision near the tall after the fish is
fastened in the long narrow box, holds his
hand over the aperture till the head is
elevated, removes "his hand and the eggs
all run out Into the bucket.

The eggs must be handled very carefully.
Until they are fertilized they can be
left for a time In the air without injury,
The milt also can be kept In a bucket
for several hours before use. The eggs
are covered with water, and then th
milt Is poured on and the mass gently
stirred. After that It Is fatal to the eggs
to strike the air. After three to eight
minutes most of the milt is washed off.
the eggs put in another bucket and count
ed in a re Into the baskets in
the hatchery. The salmon eggs are
beautiful deep pink and the size of a
large pea. This big egg makes the food
sack for a month for the young fry. Af-
ter about 40 days If the temperature of
the water Is 54 degrees, the egg hatches
and the fry slips through the wires of
the basket and out into another trough.

All the time the water from a creek
at the natural temperature Is kept flow-
ing over the eggs and the fry- - It Is this
flow of water that has given Mr. Smith
much concern. The source of his trouble
Is a crazy hermit who threatens destruc-
tion and death to the hatchery- - He drew
a gun on the men one day, and has often
said he would kill them.

The hatchery tenders have to watch
the dam In the creek constantly to keep
the crazy man from tearing It out. To
this end they have arranged an electric
bell that gives warning night or day. If
the supply of water stops, a board float-
ing on the surface is lowered, making a,
contact that rings the bell. The crazy
man. or some one else, cut the dam a fow
days ago with an ax. and the only thing
that saved this year's entire catch of
salmon eggs was tho bell.

Don't 'rlect a Cough. Take PIso's Cure
for Consumption in time. 2oc.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED BY

SCALP HUMOURS

itching, Scaly and Crusted

With Loss of Hair

Speedily Cured by Cuticura

Soap and Ointment

When Every Other Remedy and

Physicians Fai!

Warm shampoos "with Cuticura Soap
and light dressings of Cuticura, the
great akin cure, at once Btop falling
hair, remove crusts scales and dan
druff, soothe irritated, Itching snrfaces,
destroy hair parasites, stimulate the
hair follicles, loosen the scalp skin,
supply the roots with energy and nour-

ishment, and make the hair grow upon
a sweet, healthy scalp when all else
fails.

Millions of the world's best people
use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuti
cura Ointment, the great skin cure, for
preserving, purifying and beautifying
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
crusts, scales and dandruff, and the stop-

ping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening and soothing red, rough and
sore hands, for baby rashes, Itchlngs
and channgs, for annoying irritations
and Inflammations, or too free or offen-
sive perspiration, for ulcerative weak-
nesses, and many antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves to
women, as well as for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath and nursery.

Complete treatment for every hu
mour, consisting of Cuticura Soap, to
cleanse the skin, Cuticura Ointment, to
heal the skin, and Cuticura Resolvent
Pills, to cool and cleanse the blood, may
now be had for one dollar. A single set
is often sufficient to cure the most
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning
and scaly humours, eczemas, rashes
and Irritations, from Infancy to age,
when all else falls.

Bold thrcrajjhont th vorld. Cutlet: r Reiolrat. Mc
In form of ChoUla Coated Ptlli. 15c per tUI of 60),
:ntraT!t-f- e Seen. 22c DDOti! London. 27 Chuttr
houis Sq.iPwfi. 4 Has d U Vnlx t Botoiv 137 Colnrabtu
Ave. rottrrDror cntm. vorp., ooit rropnewri.

nd for Haw to Cure Zrtrr Ilumonr.

BE A 3IA2f LIKE OTHER MEN.

FREE TO IVI EN
MEDICAL
BOOK PREE

First copy cost 91000
150 pafet, 25 pictures.

Sent free, postpaid;
oealed.

courtship, mxr-xlaf- fe

and all dlseaitesCI of men explained In
plain lansuage. This
wonderful book tells
eTerythlBff you rant
in knnn nnrl flrT- -Hi In regard to happy and
unhappy tveauea uie,1L dlMOMs which forbid

. marriage, ruinous'early lollies, self de-
struction, lost mnn- -

poll ob, dwarfed organs, stricture, weak
longs, liver and kidney diseases. ce

begcta misery; knowledge
liriagB health and happiness." Written
by the world-famo- master specialist.
"The most wonderful and greatest sci-

entific book of the age." Sen. Hanaa.
Writo for it today and address

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
202 Second Avenue, South.

SEATTLE, WASH.

(Established 1879.)

"Cures While You Sleep."
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can bo placed in n remedy, which
for o Quarter ot aceniurynas earncuuunuuu
fled praise, ask your paysiciau uuuux n..

CBESOLEXE
Is a boon to

asthmatics.
jL.ll DrnggUti.

Smi pott il for d

trlftlta boollft,

CrttnltnA Ant
veptlr Tbroot Tl-fa- t

I. irrl- -

tatrit throat.
Toar ctruccltt
from us. 10c. 1

stamps.

Cresolens Go, 180 Fulton SI.N.Y

Asthma Can Be Cured
The statement of Mr. J. F. Homan, 20
. Adams St, Chicago, proves that the

worst cases of Asthma in the world are
not only relieved, but are readily cura
by Dr. Schiffmann's Asthma Cure. He
says: "Asthma kept me in terrible mis-

ery for ten years until I used your
Asthma Cure. After the first trial I was

a changed man. I went to sleep that
night and awoke next day much relieved
and I have gotten entirely over the Asth-

ma. It is now nine years since I was
cured."

Sold by all druggists at 50c and Si.00.
Send 2c stamp to Dr. R. Schiffmann, Box
Sg St. Paul, Minn., for a free trial
nackage.

f In tne worst disease onIII 111 earth, yet the easiestK I 11 II lito cure WHEN YOU
U mm M WS mW KNOW WHAT TO DO.

Many have pimples.
epots on the skin, sores
In the moutli. ulcers,P01S on falling hair, bone pains,
catarrh, and don't
know It Is BLOOD

POISON. Send to DR. BROWN. 035 Arch St..
Philadelphia, Penn.. for BROWN'S BLOOD
CDRfi. &.00 tr bottle: lasts one month. Sold

PortlanJas peruana omy ojr aaw
Hotel Pbarsiacy.

CmCMSSTER'S ENGLISH

P'EHNYRQYAL
b for CHICHESTER'S BNGU8H

la KED u4 Cold iaun!a bo im. itiltt
irlta Mae ribbon. Take no other. Bcfnue
Ba&seroas SatotUuttoas and Inlta-tie- s.

Bay of Jour Dragglit. or md 4a. la
uapi for Partteolitrs, Teotlaoalals
od "Keller for Ladles," Utter, by

in.000 TntlBonUlv 8oUb7
Drmrtbu. Clileh Mter Oh est leal Coat

MMtsisvt. JaaUssB laaaru PJOl U VM

Dr. W. Norton Davis

IN A WEEK
We treat auecessfuIlT all Drlvate nervous and

chronic diseases ot men. also blood, stomach.
heart. Uver. kidney and throat troubles.
curo SYPHILIS without mercuiy) to stay
cured loruver, In 30 to tf) days, we remove
STKlCTUKJi without operation or .pain, ta
15 days.

We stoa drains, the result ot Im-

mediately. "We can restore the sexual vigor oi
any man under CO. by means of lucal treAtmrn;
peculiar to ourselves.

WE CURE GONORRHOEA A WEEK

Tne doctors of this Institute are all regular
graduates, have had many year-- s experience
have been known In Portland lor 15 years, haya
a reputation to maintain, and will undertake
no case unless certain cure can be effected.

We guarantee a cure In ovry caas we under- -
take or charja no ten. consultation free. Lei- -

era confidential. Instructive BOOK FOB
UF7N mailed free In plain wrapper.

If you cannot call at office, write for quasUoa
blank. Uomu treatment successful.

Office hours. 9 to a and 7 to 8. Sundays aafl
holidays. 10 to 12.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.

Offices In Van-Xo- y Hotel. 52 Third it-- cor.
Fine, roruana. jr.

tiamors Cures!
with Harflnn. Soap. SkinHealtii (oint
ment) and Skiniienlta U'auieis. a posi-
tive and speedy cure for every itching, burning.
scaly. Dieeainfr. crusiea. pimpiy ana- oioic&y
humor, with loss cf hair. Produces clear, bril
liant, healthy skin and pare, rich, red blood.

Treatment 75c mm
consIstsofIInrfliaSoap,25c.,medicated.antl- -
ceptle: SKInHenItli(olat,).S5c..tokHi germs,
heal the skin, and Slcinllenltlx Tarjleta,
25c, to expel humor germs. All druggists.

Harflnn. Soap for tne Complexion,
for pimples. blackhead3. redness, roughness, chaf
ing, cnappmg, raugu nanus, nuimus i"
euch a speedy cure. 25c. t 3 cakes, 65c.

Send 5c. postage for Free Samples anS
booklets to PHILO HAT CO.. NEWARK. J. ,

WOODAItU, Cl.iVllKE & CO.,
Fourth and Wushlugton.

The Terrible SKin Scourge i Uching. Burning,

Bleeding, weeping, trusting,

SKINHEALTHS
TREATMENT UC.
Consists of Harflnn. Soap, medicated, antisep-

tic: SUlnhealtU (olnt.). to kill humor germs,
heal the skin and stop Itching, and SklnlicaUb
Tablets, to expel humor germs. WUti-Tl'D- ES

OFMOTHEItS rely on SUinnealtbt
treatment with Harttno-- Soap for lmm dtatrt3r

and quickly curing all kinds of dlstxess-S- s

humors from infancy to old
tying the kln and hair, soothing all Irritations
and for many antiseptic uses. Druggets.

OODARD, CkARKE & CO.,
Fourth and AVnshlnprton.

C. GEE WO
The Great Chinese Doctor

la called great because
but wonderful cures
ore su well known
throughout the United
States and because so
many people are thank-
ful to lilm for saving
their Uvea from

OPERATIONS
iie treats any ud aU

diseases witn powerful
cblnefiti herb9. root,
buds, bark and vegeta-
bles, that aru entirely
unknown to medical

In this country.5W.WW.. oi these harmless rem,
and action oflufough theTm"u?. i'SFa lhat he has success- -
over 6UO Cinereni '""" ". iie guarantee
fully used in dlKerenKases. rhw.aathnoa iun- -to cure catarrh, klaneyS.8acn. .matlsm. nervousness. Hua.
female trouble and. all g? moderate. Ca4
dreds ot testimonials.
and cee him.

CONSULTATION FREB
write for blank and

Patients out of the city
circular. Inclose stamp. Address

THE C. GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
253 Alder Street

Portland, Or.Mention this paper.

BAJA CALIFORNIA

DAM. ANA BITTERS
Is a powerful aphrodisiac and specific tonia
for the sexual and urinary organs of both eexea.
and a great remedy for diseases of the kidneys
and bladder. A great Restorative. Invlgorator
and Nervine. Sells on Its own merits no

testimonials necessary.

SENORITA QATHERINQ DAMIANA.

The most wonderful aphrodisiac For sale by
all druggists or liquor dealers.

XA1SER, ALFS & BRUNE, Agents.
323 Market St.. San Francisco. Send for circular.

Scott's Santai-Peps- in Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE

91jl Tor Inflammation or Catarrh of

.uevs. MO CUBE SO PAT. Cures
kiulcklr and permanently tno

..a. nf rnnnrrV'fcrn
Lnrf (Jljuit. nn mittiir nf hnikmjm.1 "longstanding. Absolutely
narmiees. coiu uy ui ugnud.
Price 81.00, or by mail, pott-pai- d,

1 1.00, 3 boxes. $2.75.

THE SANTAL-PEPS1- S GO.

nslletcntaine, OM.
WOODARD. CXiARKS A C-O- PORTLAND.

Big On a
remedy for Gonorrhcea,
Gleet. Sperm at or r hot a,fla 1 5 If 10 Uys. Whites, unnatural die

.X Svf no! to etristars. charges, or any inflamma- -

iion 01 mucous menr
EEviM3GHEyi(Ul.C3. branes.

3oIfl fty Drsgsltei
or rtfmr. In tTIti nrnTiwf.
.by oxpresa, prepaid, foi
31.G0, or 3 bottles, $2.73.


